WomenGive Member List 2020-2021

Melissa Abrams**
Thomas and Savannah Ahrens
Brooke Alexander
  - Alexander & Ewert LLC
Deb Alles
Ceri Anderson**
Jennifer Anderson
Lynnette Ansorge
Sharon Aranha
Judith Aranow*
Honoring Jackie and Ella Archuleta**
Kathy Arens**
  - The Group, Inc.
Mary Arnesen
Martha Bailey**
Mary Baird**
Karla Baise,
  - Odell Brewing Co.
Vickie Bajtelmsmit**
Kate Baker**
Susan Baker**
  - Advanced Hearing Services
Peggy Barnett*
Judith Barth**
Chris Basford*
Sarah Bashore*
Melissa Basta**
Susan Baum*

Curt Bear
  - LoCo Think Tank
Heather Beckman
Allyson Bee
Maureen Bee
Sheila Benshoof - Lee*
Susan Benzel*
Maureen Berkner-Boyt
  - Leapin’ Lizard Labels
Alexandra Bernasek**
Beth Bishop**
Kimberly Bitner**
Nina Bodenhamer**
Kristi Bohlender
Rachel Bomgaars
Claire Bouchard
Sally Braddy**
Katherine Mary Brandl
Sally Brent
Susan Bricker**
Katherine Brooks
Brandi Bradley,
  - The Group, Inc.
Meg Brown*
Ruth Brown**
Catherine Brown**
Renee Brunsting**
Mindy Bryant
  - Edge Optics
Caroline Bunn

Julie Burgoon
Sara and Tristan Shirley
Judy Calhoun and Cheryl Weill**
Kristin Candella**
Mary Carrhier*
Pam Carrington
Jan Carroll*
Holly Carroll**
Kristina Cash
Pamela Cass**
Linda Cates
Jaime Cawthron
Lisa Chandler**
Bruce and Judy Chapman*
Denise Chapman**
Jeffrey and Patti Chapman
Cathy Chiavetta
Abigail Christensen
Whitney Churchill
Carol Clark
Audrey Clary
Lisa Clay
  - Advance Tank & Construction
Barbara Cohen*
Renee Cohn Jones, Alanna &
  Megan Jones**
Sally Conway*
Marge Corcoran*
Brenda Cordle
Tedi Cox**

*Denotes Charter Member
**Denotes Milestone Member
De Dahlgren*
Mackenzie Daley**
Kay Darco
Laura Davis
Kristin Deily**
Katy and Kendall DeJonge
Janene Dellenbach*
Simone Dickstein
Kelly DiMartino**
Adele Dinsmore
Anna DiTorrice - Mull
Connie Dohn**
Kim Doll**
Agi Donahue
Marcia Donnan*
Shannon Donnan**
Andrea Donnan
Eileen Dornfest
Julie Dotson**
Anne Doud**
Edwards Family Fund of the Community Foundation*
Paula Edwards*
Todd & Laura Edwards
Dawn and Kylie Eger**
Jahna Eichel
The Creative Agency Co.
BrandeE Eide
Christy Erickson
Susie Ewing**
Lindsay Ex**
Joy Ferguson**
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Real Estate

Kim Fisher
Vision Catalyst
Karen Fleming**
Kyra Fox
Sarah Fox**
Mary Francis**
Francis Home Mortgage
Nicki Frank
Denise Franks
Nicole Franklin
Denise Franks
Cheri Freestone Freestone Design-Build
Ellen Freudenberg*
Diana Frick
Alison Friedman Phillips
Roxanne Fry
Jeannette Gaiter
Kay Garcia
Robin Gard**
Gretchen Gerding
Stephanie Giard
Gail Gliner**
Michelle and Colin Glover
Sam Glover
Natalie Goffredi**
Madisen Golden
Shelly Goldrich**
Meghan and Olivia Gonzales Pure Barre Fort Collins
Debbie and Tom Graff**
Dani Grant*
Helen Gray*
Angela Gray and Mike Juniper**

Sandra Greer*
Susan Greer
Tara Gross
Jill Grossman-Belisle**
Jean Grove*
Jennifer Guerriero
The Light Center
Lori Guymon**
Tonja Hadley
Andrew and Kate Hagdorn**
Holly Haley
Linda Hallock**
Kari Ham**
Connie Hanrahan*
Dian Hansen
Lisa Hansen
Sarah Harding**
Kristeen Harmon
Nicole Harrison
Nancy Hartley*
Tracie Hartman
Gwen Hatchette**
Cassie Hau**
Madison Heginbotham
Dr. Beth Henderson**
Whitney Henderson
Kathleen Henry**
Roze Hentschell & Eleanor Cram
Kate Herrod
Kristi Hess
Dana Hiatt**
Kathryn Higgins*
Motherlove Herbal Company
Tom Hilbert

*Denotes Charter Member
**Denotes Milestone Member
DeAnna Hill**
Allison Hines*
Mark Hinton
Carol Ann Hixon*
Amy Hoback
Linda and Becca Hoffmann
Ali Hotto
Linda Hopkins*
Moses and Sara Horner
Althea Hrdlichka
Tender Gifts Midwifery -
The Birth Center
Christina Huff
Jennifer Hurley
Ann Hutchison*
Sonia Margolin InMasche*
Keri Imhof,
Edge Mortgage, Inc.
Susan Ison**
Susan James*
Nicole Jaervnick**
Jan Jensen**
Hannah Johns**
Sharon Johnson*
Ki Johnson*
Lynn Johnson**
Janet Johnston
Interstate Batteries
Jane Johnston
Diane Gambit Jones**
Brian Jones**
Emily Jones
Ken and Pat Jordan
Denise Juliana*
Debra and Rick Kahn**
Haley Katz
Stephanie Kemp**
Pat Kendall & Kristin Kendall*
Diane Kessel Knight**
Penny Kidd**
Pennywise Coaching
Amanda King**
Stephanie Kirkland
Susan Kirkpatrick*
Amy Kolczak**
Kira Koldeway**,
Highcraft Builders
Susan Kordis**
Susan Kosonocky
Restyle Design, LLC
Laurie Kraft
Danna Krause
Kristen Krueger
Laurel Kubin*
Ted Kuck
Steve and Sherri Kuhlmann
Cindy Kurtz
Lisa Kuterich
Robert and Cynthia Kutin*
Jennifer Kutzik**
Judy LaFleur**
Farra Lanzer**
Madwire®
Diane Lapierre
Kareen Larsen, The Kinzli Team
at RE/MAX Alliance
Kate Laudon**
Ashley Lauwereins
Jean Lehmann**
Margarita Maria Lenk**
Amber Leis**
   Front Range Business
   Solutions
Sarah Leonarad
Rachel LeValley*
Christopher Lidstone
Kelly and Ross Liggett
John Lindell**
Jamie Lindemann
Jenne Loffer**
Marnie Long with The Group, Inc.
Carol Lubick**
Miranda Ludwig*
Diana Luthi*
Tiffany Luthi
William Maestas
   William Maestas Productions
Michele Marquitz**
Sarah Mask**
   Masque by Mask Balanced
   Skincare
Kathy Mason
Noel Mattison**
Heather and Mackenzie Matz*
Deborah and Olivia Mayer**
Jenna Mayfield**
Stacey McBride**
Heidi McBroome
   All About Insurance
Diane McCoy**
Deanna and Jack McCrery*
Debbie McCubbin**

*Denotes Charter Member
**Denotes Milestone Member
Katherine McElroy
Teresa McElroy**
Denise McFann**
Mark McFann
Kate McMeekin**
Keely Mendicino**
Krafts Kurfing
Melanie Merton**
Kim Meyer
Mary Ann Michels**
The Mighty Arrow Foundation
Amanda Miller
Cory Miller**
Paula Mills**
Shauna Moffatt*
Laura Mondragon
Myra Monfort-Runyan
Amy Mongeau-Vincek
Aniana Montagner
Tim and Kathy Monty**
Jensen Morgan
Anjanette Mosebar
Cheryl Nacos
Pennie Nalezny
Erin Nash**
  Estate Gardening and Design
Kimberly Nelson
  Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
Karen Nesler
Cara Neth
Kathy Nicol
Scott and Jacque Niedringhaus*
Jessica Nix

Teresa Nugent
Anita Obando*
Andrea O’Connell
  Grahams Flooring and Design
Corkie Odell and Mike Sollenger**
Wynne Odell*
Heather Olsen
Margaret Olsen**
Jean Olson**
Stephanie Ouren**
Dawn Paepke*
Lisa Pallotti**
Emily Peddicord
Jackie Peila-Shuster**
Carrie Pelton
Sue Pendell**
Kate Penning
Susan Peterson**
Suzanne Peterson
  Peterson Energy Operating
Michell Pett-Thomas
Ann Phemister**
Kathy Phifer
Beth Phillips
Shawna Phillips
Julie Pignataro**
Jeannie Pintuck
Ashley Pitman
  Integrity Inspection Services
Judith Plows**
JoAnn Powell**
Myra Powers*
Diana Prieto**
Michelle Provaznik**

Marilyn Pullin**
Amber Putman**
Dawn Putney*
Kirsten Queen**
Julie Quickert**
  Premier Skin Clinic
Pamela Raab**
Vashti Rael
  8Z Real Estate
Dr. Karen Rattenborg
Peggy Reeves*
Mimi Reid**
Donna Reiser
Lisa Rephlo
Richard Ricchiuti
  ZebraJellyfish Photography
Shannon Riley
  Cline Williams
Laurie Rogers*
Corey Rosenberg**
Elizabeth Ross
Maryann Ruck*
  Integrated Wealth Strategies
Vicki Rueckert
Jean Runyon
Joyce, Samantha, & Madison Shorthill**
Amanda Sammartino**
Laurie Sankey**
Linda and Steve Schaefer**
Andrea Tuell
Annah Schnaitter
Cathy Schott*
Kathryn Schulte

*Denotes Charter Member
**Denotes Milestone Member
Carolyn Schultz-Walter
Juliana Schump**
Dianna Scott
Benjamin Seidle
Konnie Selch
Carol Severson
Joanna Sheaffer**
Peggy Shannon
Susan Shattuck
Nate Shugrue
Brillity Digital
Whitney Shupe
Janet Shupe
Shauna Sledge
Peggy Smith*
Dorsi Smith**
Marsha Smithers Petrovic
Deborah Snow-Lacey**
Impact Financial Strategies
Elisabeth Soth
Angie Spangler
RE/MAX Alliance Downtown
Tami Spaulding
The Group, Inc.
Kellie Sponberg
Denise, Abbey, and Madalyne Staub
Clint and Erin Stadler
Nicole Staudinger and Hailey Reeves**
Laurie Steele**
Geri Stern*
Lindsay Stetina
Betty Stewart**

Heather Stickler
Judy Stout**
Taylor Strope*
Kim Strope*
Savant Homes, Inc.
Deirdre Sullivan
Jane Sullivan*
Jesse Sullivan
Sutherland Family Fund*
Brooke Tamlin
Grace, Olivia, & Violet Taylor
Christy Texeira
Paul and Karen Thayer**
Stacy Thibedeau*
Holly Thompson
Slurpz Tea Company
Mary Jane Thorson
Kim Tobin
Tina Todd
SimplyHR
Tara Tooley Real Estate
Cathy Toomey**, Evergreen Landscape & Sprinkler Company
Jill Tregenza
Nothing Bundt Cakes
Ethnie Treick
Wade Troxell
Melissa Tucker*
AJ Tufano
Karen Unger**
Kevin and Stacy Unger
Gloria Van Arsdale
Kavalis Jewelry LLC
Cheryl Lee Van Ackern
Catherine Vance
Jennifer Vancil
Communicating Strengths LLC
Morgan Vanek
Lee and Catherine Varra-Nelson**
Gayle and Arnold Wachs**
April Walden**
Kelli Wallace**
Codeworthy
Beth Walker
Mindi Walker
Brenda Ward**
Karen Washle**
Laura-Jo Washle
Sarah Weeks
Patty Weible
Dana Weiss
Woodhouse Spa Fort Collins
Colleen Weitzel
Brandon Wells
Patti Westfall**
Karen Kloss**
Eclipse Designs
Rosie Wheeler**
Cathy Whittlesey**
Amanda Wicker
Facette Medical Spa and The Hair Experience
Kay Williams**
Kim Willis Beeman**
Sharon Wilson**
Kim and Ella Winger**

*Denotes Charter Member
**Denotes Milestone Member
Jennifer Quimby Withers
Robert and A-Young Woody**
Michelle Wright
Lise Youngblade**
Katie Zabrinsky Ditter
Cheryl Zimlich**
Jacqueline Zipser*
10 Anonymous Members

*Denotes Charter Member
**Denotes Milestone Member
WomenGive Business Member List

Advanced Hearing Services, LLC  
Advance Tank & Construction  
Alexander & Ewert LLC  
All About Insurance  
Berkshire Hathaway  
HomeServices Real Estate of the Rockies  
Brandi Broadley, The Group, Inc.  
Brillity Digital  
Cline, Williams, Wright, Johnson & Oldfather, LLP  
Codeworthy, LLC  
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage  
Communicating Strengths LLC  
The Creative Agency  
Eclipse Designs  
Edge Mortgage, Inc.  
Edge Optics  
Estate Gardening and Design, Inc.  
Evergreen Landscape & Sprinkler Company  
Facette Medical Spa and The Hair Experience  
Francis Home Mortgage  
Freestone Design-Build  
Front Range Business Solutions  
Grahams Flooring and Design  
Great Western Bank  
HighCraft Builders  
Impact Financial Strategies  
Integrated Wealth Strategies, Inc.  
Integrity Inspection Services, Ltd.  
Interstate Batteries  
Kathy Arents with The Group Inc.  
Kavalis Jewelry LLC  
The Kinzli Team at RE/MAX Alliance  
Krafts Kurbning  
Leapin’ Lizard Labels  
Lemke and Associates, LLC  
The Light Center  
LoCo Think Tank  
Madwire®  
Marnie Long with The Group Inc.  
Masque by Mask Balanced Skincare  
Motherlove Herbal Company  
Nothing Bundt Cakes  
Odell Brewing Company  
Pennywise Coaching  
Peterson Energy Operating, Inc.  
Premier Skin Clinic  
Pure Barre Fort Collins  
RE/MAX Alliance  
RE/MAX Alliance Downtown  
Restyle Design, LLC  
Savant Homes, Inc.  
SimplyHR  
Slurpz Tea Company  
Tami Spaulding, The Group Inc.  
Tara Tooley Real Estate  
Tender Gifts Midwifery – The Birth Center  
The Group Inc., Real Estate  
The Light Center  
Vashti Rael, 8z Real Estate  
Vision Catalyst  
William Maestas Productions  
Woodhouse Spa Fort Collins  
ZebraJellyfish Photography  
8Z Real Estate

*Denotes Charter Member  
**Denotes Milestone Member